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PROSCRIPTION.
From the By town Packet.

We fiear a great deal of talk of late 
about M Reform Proscription” from Mr. 
G.iwnn and other office-holders and politi
cians like him, who are “conscience struck.” 
The cry is raised just now, of course, by 
those .inof-t expert cxpcdieet-piccedency 
men and “Dodgers” of the artful Tories 
for the EMiroose, if possible, of shielding 
thjmsclves, and intimidating a Reform Gov
ernment from its strict line of duty to itself 
a»»d the country. Advantage has been 
t iken by the Tories—the first opportunity 
—to raise this “ hark off’* cry,—that of the 
disoiissal of Ferres from the Office of In. 
epee tor of Licenses for the District of Mon
treal. The office from which Mr. Ferres 
has earned his dismissal is, of all others in 
the country, the most non political, for by 
an Act of Parliament, Collectors of the 
Revenue are even prohibited from voting— 
which, of course implies w abstinence 
from all interference in politics of the 
country. Mr. Ferres, notwithstanding, it 
appeals, ie a very active—perhaps one of 
tho most active of tory partisan a ; and 
made himself peculiarly - nay, even offen
sively officious, during the recent elections 
in Lower Canada, and particularly so in the 
rouiily of Shefford, against the Reform 
Candidate—Mr. Drummond. Regarding 
this dismissal much noise, as we said be
fore, is being made by our Tory office-hold 
ere, who, no doubt, feet that they deserve 
similar treatment from Reformers for con
duct on their part which though not so open
ly manifested as that of Ferres was equally 
if not more obstructive to tho principles of 
Reform and Progress.

Let us now cito one instance of what 
Tories did in this obscure quarter when 
they had the power.

On the 2Srd of January, 1845, a certain 
letter w*s written to G. B. Lyon, E«q., 
Barrister of this place, then resident Agent 
for the sale of Crown Lands in the District 
of Da thou «ie, by the Depul y Commissioner 
of Crown Lands, Mr. Bouthillier, which let
ter yaa concluded as follows .—

Office or Crown Lands, 
Montreal, January 23rd, 1845,

• • • • •
Although 1 continue to address you as 

Agent, you are, I presume, aware that mea
sures are in progre-e to name another person 
4n your place ; but 1 cannot qtate the pre
cise time of bis appointment.

I remain your obedient servant,
T. Boutuillikr. 

G.B. Lyon, Esq., By town.
The first part of the letter of which the 

foregoing is the conclusion, refers to a re
port of Mr. Lyon in his capacity as Agent 
tor Crown Lands, regarding tho lands of a 
private party, which report is approved of 
and acted upon by the Commissioner ; but 
wa it has no bearing on the point, under 
consideration, we refrain from publishing it.

The foregoing quoted paragraph drew 
frotn Mr. Lyon the fallowing letter

Dal. Dim. Agency Crown Land Office, 
Bytown, 10th February, 1845. 

““•Sir,—I have tho honour to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter bearing date the 
23d ult., signed by the Deputy Commis
sioner, Mr. Bouthillier ; and beg to inform 
you that the information contained, in the 
first part thereof has been conveyed to the 
party for whom it was intended.

I now beg to draw your attention to, the 
g^Sgtakpg part of that letter, which was

“Although I continue to address you as 
Agent, you are, I presume, aware that mea
sures are in progress to name another per
son in your place ; but I cannot state the 
precise time of his appointment.”

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1848.

THE MOVEMENT-
In a preceding column we have given some ex'-'’' 

tracts from the London Correspondence of the 
British Colonist. They are precious jewels, and 
we recommend them to the attention of our 
readers. It would appear that the degrading 
end reproachful epithets of “ Rabble,” and 
*• Mob,” end •• Mobocracy,” are about to vanish 
from the vocabulary of honest intelligent men.— 
Tne people of France, in the late elections, have 
behaved with a propriety and » isdom which en
title them to universal respect. They ,have set 
an example worthy of imitation, and a few more 
specimens of such conduct will wipe the blot 
from Nature*» brow, and place the Government 
of nations where it should be ; in the people 
who pay for it, and whose lives and labour make 
the nations. The Government of monied Aris
tocracies is passing away, and a very few years 
will exhibit the “ great fact,” that the 'people 
are fully competent to the management of their 
own affairs. It will certainly be a great release 
to the Nobility of Wealth, who have so long 
been sweating and toiling in the “ oppressive at 
mosphere of Politics !” for the exclusive benefit 
of the ungovernable rabble. A formidable move
ment ip now forming on the suffrage question.— 
It is to be heeded by Richard Cobden, and in all 
probability will end in universal suffrage and the 
permanent establishment of'popular Government 
in Britain: If such men as Cobden and Hume 
had the management of the national affairs, they 
would, perhaps, soon discover a method of bal
ancing the income and expenditure. Hume is 
a good calculator—the question is very simple, 
and admits of only one solution, and backed by 
a large amount of industrious intelligence, we 
have little doubt that the secret, of fifty-two 
millions sterling annually, being two little to 
support the British Government, would soon 
be made known. Should the people of France 
so far forget themselves as to betray their own 
interest, and fix an additional stigma on human, 
nature by dissolute or unprincipled conduct, it 
must be through the designing villiany of some 
aristocratic scoundrel. They have but one 
common interest, and while they remain united 
that interest is secure, j They will no! err in- 
tenuonally, and the thousand instances where 
the industrious and confiding multitude, have 
been victimised by the treachery of soul-less 
vagabond aristocrats, whp have assumed the 
character of popular demagogues for the purpose 
of ruining the popular cause, should sufficiently 
warn them against all attempts to lead them to 
outrage or impracticable measures. No strata
gem is too wicked to be adopted by the Oppres
sors of mankind, to enable them to retain their 
ungodly ascendency. They have brought thou
sands of good men to the scaffold for treason, 
which themselves invented ; they have set fire 
to cities and produced dvil convulsions for the 
purpose of degrading the people, and thereby*
■uulkli.. »k-•— •- 1.’. tk.i. exrow—i»-! —
premacy. * /

At this moment an attempt of this vicions de
scription is being made upon the infant liberty 
of Canada. We learn from the Montreal Cor
respondent of the Cobourg Star, that the Upper

Thi. official information—the first I have '• Canada Tori» are uniting with the lion. Louie 
received—of an intention on the part of the Joseph Papineau in the prospect of upee.ing the
KrOfllIlPA In rlunilaii ma irnnt t lira nHrnn nf ....Executive to dismiss me front tho office of 
resident Agent for - tho sale of Crown 
Lands, has created in me some surprise, as 
1 have discharged the duties thereof from its 
establishment in the District to the present 
time, without having done or being charged 
with any act to incapacitate me for the 
office.

That the Executive has the power to act 
ns the above mentioned letter intimates to 
me, cannot be denied ; but 1 have beep im
pressed with the opinion that eucji a course 
ie never pursued in any case without a 
cause and that if any was supposed to exist, 
the party charged would bo favoured with a 
statement of it, in order that he might re
pudiate it, justify it, or exculpate himself.

If no decision has been come to by the 
Executive, a submissive of ibis letter to 
the Governor in Council may, probably, 
afford an opportunity for justice being 
done.

I have the honour to be,
Sir, your obt, scry’t,

G. Brltdir LirdN,
r- Diet riel Agent.

To the Ilor. D. B. Papineau,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

^ This letter was not replied to until the 
Clh of April, when Mr. Lyon received the 
following letter from Government without 
anylexplanation:—

Crown Lands Department,
. Montreal Aprtl4th, 1845.

Sir,-—TIis Excellency, the Governor Ge
neral in Council’having been pleased to ap
point Joht Doric, Esq., Agent for the dispo
sal of Public Lands in the District recent
ly under your charge I have to request that 
von will have the goodness to hand over to 
him all official doc indents in connexion 
therewith • and I should be obliged by your 
affording hint any informa»ion which it may 
he in your power to give which might assist 
him in the performance cf his duties.

1 have tho honour to be,
Sir, your most humble scrv’l,

T. BoiJ’IUlLLIKK.
G. B. Lyon, E>*q., By town.

On th#1 8th of April, four days after dis 
miesal, comes the following explanation :

Cripcn Lands Department, 
Montreal, April 8th, 1845.

Sir,—I beg to transmit the following re
__» -1 — ..T ikn I f ntt.iiip.ltla Vv,port of a Coinmitcc of tho Honourable Ex- . . . . .Motive Council, .pprovctrty hi. Excellent *«■'“ brl,,« l,r0"*1'1 UD,1=r ,ho Wllb<:rm*tbon"

nations of Toryism.cy on the 4th instant,
“ The Commitec arc of opinion that Mr. 

Lyon, has by offering his services as a can
didate for the representation of Bytown at 
the General Election in violation of the 
L*w which declares him incapable of and 
divqn ilified from being elected a member of 
the Legislative Assembly, compelled the 
government to relieve b'm from hie said 
office.

« • • • •
. I have the honor to be,

Hir, ynor muff nhojjcnt,
, Huti.ble servant,
. 1). B. Papikkau.

<j. B. Lyon, E*q-, toe., By town. |

Baldwin Administration. The question is to be 
a repeal of the Union of the two Provinces.— 
Mr. Papineau may or may not be sincere in this 
agitation. We were sorry when we heard that 
lie had obtaioted a seat in the Legislative Assem
bly, and still sorrier when we understood thr • 
the Radicals were giving him any countenance. 
Hie agitation at present is highly impolitic and 
suspicious, still lie may be sincere. But one 
thing is certain the Tories of Upper Canada do 
not care one farthing about a repeal of the Union, 
only in the hope that it would enable them to, 
trample the people of Upper Canada as they have 
done in times past. They do not love’Mr. Papi
neau. At the late elections the Tories of Toron
to in their public speeches branded Mr. Baldwin 
as a traitor, and everything that was evil, merely 
on account of bis alledged intimacy with Mr. 
Papineau; but they, we doubt not, will unite with 
Mr. Papineau ; they would league with Lucifer, 
if they could only hope to upset the present 
Ministry, and reinstate themselves in power.— 
We feel some reluctance in pointing the finger 
of scorn, or directing the popular reprobation 
against particular individuals, but love of free
dom and Canadian prosperity, induces us to say 
to the people of Canada that every Tory who 
joins Mr. Papineau ought to be regarded as a 
traitor to his country. Mr. Papineau may be 
sincere, but his associate Tories are uniting 
publicly with one whom they secretly detest, for 
the most nefarious purposes, and ought, there
fore, to be mai|e objects of public infamy. ^ 

What ever they may say about the advantage 
of repealing the Union of the Provinces, and re
establishing a Parliament at Kingston or Toron
to, the real object of Toryism is to establish a 
dominant Church—to rule the country by 
family Compact or faction, such as has govern
ed Ireland, and such as must eventually produce 
the same appaling curse which ie now exhibited 
in Ireland. WV* trust that the prompt and ' up
right character ^f the men who are now entrust
ed with the management of our Colonial Legis
lation, and ihe superior intelligence of a large 
majority of our industrious colonists, will, with 
the blessing of heaven, be sufficient to frustrate 
the wicked, dark machinations of the ungodly, 
and prevent our common country from ever

ID* We have in our advertising columns to
day inserted notices of two very extensive Auc
tion Sales of Farm Stock, Farming Utensils, 
Household Furniture, Ac., Ac. One in the 
township of F.llice, the other in the town of 
Stratford. Attention to the Advertisements 
may be of advantage to farmers and to the public 
in general, es the amount of property to be dis
posed of is large and consists of a great variety.

ID* The Mery Ann of Goderich arrived on 
Sunday with a Cargo of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Ac., from Detroit.

A FEW THOUGHTS UPON IRELAND.

We are not aware that Universal History cen
taine in its extensive range, any country or 
nation presenting the same anomalous character 
as the history of Ireland presents for the last 
hundred years. It is admitted to be • fertile 
country, to be n beautiful country, and to be a 
healthy country. The inhabitants have proven 
themselves to be clem, shrewd, active men, 
both able and grilling to work. They have 
scattered themaeleea almost over the globe, not 
in search of ease or idleness, but in search of 
work ; and a very large proportion of the labour 
of Europe and America has been performed by 
rthem. In literature, statesmanship, oratory and 
professional talent, they will bear a fair compari
son with other countries of Europe. And yet, 
withal, Ireland baa been and is now the moat 
unhappy naljop of the earth. There most be 
sorçtc cause of this anomaly. It must exist 
either in the people or in the government. There 
is a certain difference or peculiarity of character 
belonging to the inhabitants of every country. 
But the passions and dispositions of the human 
family are essentially the same, and the peculiar 
characteristics of the different nations are sup
posed to result in a great measure from the pecu 
liar forms of their government, religion and 
social institutions ; and in no single instance 
can it be shewn that nations belonging to the 
same variety of the species, have naturally ex
hibited that difference of character which dis
tinguish the inhabitants of Scotland from the 
inhabitants of Ireland. It must therefore have 
arisen from external circumstances,—the chief of 
which are civil government and religious insti
tutions.

Scotland and Ireland are nominally under the 
same government, that is, they are both under 
British Government, and this to a foreigner, or 
a grossly ignorant man, might suggest the idea 
that the privileges and grievances of the two 
countries ere the same, but in reality, there is as 
ranch difference between the governments of 
Scotland and Ireland as what ie between those 
of England and Russia. Scotland is. a Presby
terian country, and has a Presbyterian Church. 
She has parochial schools, colleges, literary and 
legal institutions of her own making. Her 
laws are the choice of the people, and in almost 
every particular differ from the laws of England. 
Her nationality is as distinct and independent 
to-day as it was when she vanquished the Eng
lish Edward and his forces on the field of Ban 
nockbnrn ; jmd were an attempt to absorb her 
nationality, to be made to-morrow, she wpald 
find among her own glens and mountains 
hundred Robert Bruces, who Were both able and 
willing to play the second part of the Bannock
burn tune with great spirit, and perhaps with 
few modern improvements. This, then, is Scot
land as she was and as die is.

Irelan&ûfeRoman Catholic country, with an 
Episcop^Mtonrch. Her Colleges, Schools, 
Institutions, anV^iws, are Episcopalian. Her 
Judges and all \he Administrators of her Laws, 
were, till recentjy, altogether, and even now, 
are chiefly Episcopalians. -She has been, and }s 
now governed by a mere handful of Orangemen. 
She believes that a part of the oath of Orange 
ism is to wash their hands in Papist blood ! this 
is certainly not true, but the falsehood does not 
alter the effects. She believes, and consequent
». -» «*- • - — .... , - Miv une urea
treated by the British Government as an 
alien and her conduct has been the result 
of that treatment. The Government of Ireland 
has been à series of systematic attempts 
swamp her Celtic nationality, but the in 
tention has signally miscarried. Insult and 
injury naturally beget a spirit of resist 
ance ; that resistance has now assumed the 
character of deep-rooted hatred and implacable 
revenge. The system of miegoveroment has 
been too long persisted in ; it has gradually and 
slowly produced a condition of society that is 
totally incurable. The physician has aggrava
ted the malady till it has gone beyond his own 
skill—but the responsibility rests upon the phyei 
cian. This is Ireland as she is.

We said some time since, that tho Editor of 
the United Irishman should be taken up and 
treated for insanity. It is now too late. The 
fact of John Mitchell being mad or otherwise, is 
now fid question of importance as regards the 
fate of Ireland. He has succeeded in convinc
ing a large multitude of his couutrymen that he 
is sane and that his views are correct, and on this 
faith they are prepared to fight ; therefore the 
government has just the alternatives of repealing 
the Union, or of slaughtering the people. In 
the present alarming crisis, it is folly to ask 
what the effects of Repeal will be on the nation, 
From the fact that in the close of last century, 
the Irish Rebellion was produced by the corrupt 
government of an Irish parliament,'it might be 
safely asserted that a repeal of the Union will 
not operate as a panacea to the miseries of Ire 
land. Bat that is not the question. The peo
ple believe that this measure is just equal to a 
redress of all their grievances ; and the question 
is, ” will it prevent a massacre ?” Perhaps it 
may, and at all events in such an appalling 
crisis, it is worthy of a trial. Perhaps the ex
tensive change in the elective franchise, effected 
by Catholic emancipation and the Reform Bill, 
might render a parliament in College Green more 
popular than ft was in 1798. There is a greater 
amount of knowledge in the world now than 
was at that period ; and though the rancour of 
Orsngriem and Ribbooiem is just as bitter as 
«ver, end will confines so un lew both parties 
mutually agree to relinquish such animosity- 
making institutions for the good of their common 
country. Still it Is to be hoped that Ibo pro
grès of intelligence is rapidly hastening such a 
glorioua consummation. One thing is wriate, 
that the attempt ef the lew go m the many, 
will always be productive »? aid vumms It l§ a 
violation of the law el uepre ef jaetiee.— 
Besides, Repeal may prîtes, masses re, but
the massacre will set prevent t . Repeal, as may 
be inferred frein the follow tag eatrsat from a let
ter, written by eauef the leading Peers ef Ire
land, who is ne Inead to the move meat ef John 
Mitchell

J

oees the purity of our affection tho firmness 
of our loyalty and the sincerity of our allegi
ance, to our beloved Queen Victoria—that 
wo can only wish to obtain the restoration 
of our just rights of which we have, been 
robbed by the basest means force, fraud, bri
bery, and perfidy—that we desire to achieve 
the legislative and judicial independence 
of this country and to preserve its connex
ion with Great Britain—and that we are an
xious to effect these objects by peaceful and 
moral agencies, sanctioned by the law and 
the constitution. But if the government 
should in order to defeat these our just and 
reasonable demands, dare commit an agress
ion on the lives and liberties of her Majes
ty's Irish subjects, and force them, in self- 
defence, into armed inaurection turn will 
the connexion between these countries be im
periled—then will the very throne of her
Majesty be placed in jeopardu. Deeply 
anxious, therefore, for the secumy of both 
I raise nay voice ae a Peer of Ireland, and 
solemnly Warn the government that by this 
—themselves violating the constitution— 
they will be guilty, as well of treason 
agaiiist Ker MaJesty, as of treason against 
the people /—the foundation of her power.

“ The moment Lord Clarendon draws the 
sword—epills the blood of that remnant of 
a suffering people, who etill survive a reck
less, Inhuman, and heartless policy—that 
sword will not be sheathed except with the 
triumph of popular victory or with the utter 
extinction of the people of Ireland. We 
have afforded to the natfone of the earth 
a precedent of the marvelous fortitude 
with which we have endured centuries of 
oppression ; and we would then prove to 
them that military despotism has no terrors 
for us, and that we have equal courage to 
prefer death to serfdom ; nor shall any nati
on hereafter, by our example, so long con
sent to be treated as vile slaves.

I remain, dear sir, yours faithfully, 
French.

To T. M.Ray, Esq., Sec* toe.

HAVE YOU EVER SEEN A MAN 
HANGED?

“ For my own pert f do now meko this 
most solemn declaration of my unutterable 
determination, then, if the granting of Re
peal ie to be delayed until after an Rxritai- 
mental massacre—such as I strongly ap
prehend tho government has in petto—l will 
then if 1 survive the awful trial, protest that 
tho tender of it, if then made, has come “ too 
latc.”

“ We uow call heaven and earth to wit-

If you have not, then you have not seen the 
most revolting illustration of social depravity 
that disgraces modern times. You can imagine 
the reckless banditti mastering np their forces to 
assail and assassinate the innocent and unwary 
who may happen to cross their dreary path.— 
This is social depravity. But the banditti are 
wild men—they neither tear God nor regard man 
—they recognize no law—they profess wicked
ness, anJ they practice it,—plunder is the avow
ed object of their lives, therefore their profes' 
sion, motives, and actions are consistent. You 
can imagine the hellish incendiary awakening the 
destructive malignity of his depraved associates, 
and with soul as black ae the midnight darkneaa 
with which they are enveloped, look on with de
monise gratification and fiendish delight, while 
the Innocent slupiberers are consumed amid the 
flames of their own cabin,—this is social depra
vity. But the incendiary ha» become a monster, 
the nobler feelings of humanity have no resi
dence in his brain,—he ie exclusively under the 
dominion of the worst and strongest feeling of 
the animal mind. He is the helpless, hopeless 
slave of Rkvkkgs. You have read of war, or 
you can imagine the scene of the batfle-fieid.— 
You can imagine five hundred thousand men 
called an army arranged on this aide of a field, and 
five hundred thousand, called another army, ar« 

«« tket aul» nf the field ; and you can easily 
suppose that these two large armies ot nuuieu 
beings* never saw each other before, never had 
any dealings with each other and consequently 
never injured each other to the extent of one 
farthing,—and in harmony with this supposition 
you will find no difficulty in believing that the 
mutual feeling of these armies would be to join 
in some kind of social intercourse or friendly 
amusement. In these circumstances, and under 
this feeling, one individual atom of this great 
multitude, called a commander, or a general, or 
a colonel, or some other mysterious and unmean
ing name, gives the order that the battle la to 
commence, and immediately these two large 
armies begin to kill each other in the name qf 
God / You may shut your eyes for a short space 
till the Destroyer has passed over—till the car
nage is completed,—and then look again upon 
the field : it le red with blood ! and headless 
men, and legless men, and armless men,—and 
lifeless murdered men are creeping, weltering or 
sleeping in that blood ! And there are low 
groans and loud groans, and much writhing 
and suffering ; and living, heartless men ate 
looking oBv the sad and mournful wreck, with 
feelings as obsd as the blood that is on their 
swords, and with souls as cold as the sword 
which the bloojd stains. This is war ! This 
social depravity on a large scale ! !

But an army ie a concentration of the dregs 
of vice, ignorance, and licentiousness of a whole 
nation ; » congregation of the offscourings 
immorality from every town and village of the 
empire. There must be a few respectable men 
in it to cement and keep the loose materials to
gether, but es a whole, it is a mass of dissolute 
vice and depravity ; and its only influence is to 
scatter immorality over the^ountry, more exten
sively and more efficiently in its congregated 
form, than it could possibly have done had its 
several ingredients or individual atoms been al
lowed to occupy their original, despised position 

society. Their occupation, ae the hired 
patronized emissaries of a civil government 
gives them an additional influence—a kind of 
legal and fashionable respectability to perpetrate 
wickedness ; and accordingly in every town 
where they ere stationed, from London, in Eng
land, to London, in Upper Canada, yon see their 
demoralizing influence—their feotid pollution of 
virtue and innocence, sweeping over the com
munity with the ravages of a moral pestilence.
On the battle-field, this multifarious mass of all 

iniquities, is stuck together like e system 
«f wedge-work ; the several piece» cannot get 
(Reeking l they ere bound firmly together by n 
jealousy end terror of each other ; they do not 
dreed (heir officers, but they dread the treachery 
end want of principle among themselves. And 
though the battle commences with a thrill of 
sheddering reluctance, slaughter is their trade, 
and all feelings of sympathy and cowardice soon 
become absorbed by the desire of self preserva
tion, and the spirit of emulation in their profes
sion, and as in all other pursuits, the greater the 
progress the greater the energy ; increased suc
cess calls forth increased exertion, and thus the 
work of death proceeds. These are the secrete 
of war, and they in some measure account and 
apologize for the social depravity exhibited on 
the battle-field. *

You most next imagine a poor isolated human

creators with no unfavourable devdopement Of 
brain ; a part and parcel of those,wicked dispo
sitions which create the fitlaa glory of the battle 
field, but who was not formante enough to 
bring hie evil propensities under the «auction of 
law by joining the army. To use a Yankee ex
pression, he murdered on hie own kook. Either 
to gratify the despotic • paean* si revenge, or 
through the influence of that potion which the 
law sell* for the purpose of making men mad, 
he was compelled to do or a email smuggling 
scale what the soldier does by profession and oo 
wholesale principles. He murdered somebody : 
and for this kind of clandestine practising with 
out a license, the good, sober, moral, and intel
ligent community have determined to murder 
him. Poor unfortunate ! ! Had he paten • red 
cost and a horse-hair cap, - the government 
would have furnished him with buff belts and a 
•word and fire-lock,and plenty of ammunition.— 
And thus equipped and accoutred, had he rushed 
te the field of glory ! he might have had his de
structive propensities jratified to any extent ; 
he might have reveled, and waded, and weltered 
through blood—pure innocent human blood ; and 
had he been disposed to dance in it, the govern
ment would have furnished the music gratis.— 
The greater the carnage the greater the glory. 
And bad he gratified his destructiveness to a 
heroic extant ; had he sent a whole multitude of 
unprepared immortal aonls to their eternal doom, 
hie country would have gratefully rewarded him 
with p monament. But poor unfortunate wretch ! 
he possessed the dispositions that might have 
made a successful and renowned warrior, but he 
lacked either the good fortune or tho courage to 
bring them to the proper market, sod for hie cow
ardice or bad lock, he la doomed to an iguomin- 
ons death—o publie execution. The money 
which would have raised a monument to the 
memory of hie thousand murders, most now be 
expended on ropes, scaffolds and hangmen, to 
transport him scientifically into eternity, for 
the tnoral edification of bio fellow countrymen ! 
Poor, frail, erring humanity ! The fatal more 
arrivée ; there is a hammering, bolting, fitting 
and fixing with meclanies a bustle and busi
ness-like hurrying to and fro among tne officials, 
and a visible anxiety retching and moving the 
whole community. Yon would suppose that 
some great mechanical movement, or tome 
social revolution was about to be introduced ; 
but alas ! alas! all this bustling and restless 
anxiety are only preparations for convulsively 
and rudely tearing asunder the soul and body of 
an unfortunate fellow-creature. The apparatus 
is completed—ecientifiically completed : a large 
mnltitude of men, women and children surround 
the attractive spot ; the tottering wretch is led 
forth to the ecaflold, and all eye• are latently 
riveted upon him : the anxiety of the crowd is 
deepened, and a slow murmur of commiseration 
ie breathed by ten thousand voices. The rope 
is carefully and cautiously adjusted according to 
the most approved principles of strangling, and 
the murmur of the crowd becomes more audible. 
Every human being in that dense crowd posses
ses feelings, passions end dispositions essentislly 
the earns as those of the unhappy victim, and 
therefore there ie a chord of sympathy in every 
bosom. They are assembled merely to see how 
the eternal principle of life will behave when 
being wrenched abruptly and forcibly from its 
clay tenement. This U,ke Bei »U
that vast assemblage, there rages not one angry 
passion ; there pant» not one feeling of revenge. 
There ie a sympathy, a sober solemnity in all 
minds. The dispositions of the murdering ban
ditti, or the malignant incendiary, or of the strife- 
clad battle-field exist not in that multitude.— 
Prayers are said, and hymns are sung, and an 
attempt is kindly—bat we think profanely— 
made to hallow the horrid tragedy with the sem
blance of religion. And amid all this cool, calm, 
deliberation—this spirit of sympathy and this 
kindly feeling—the fatal signal is given, and the 
doomed wretch is pitched into eternity ae sys
tematically as the thoughtless boy pitches the 
frog from the balanced lath. A cold, involun
tary shudder of horror darts like electricity 
through ten thousand nervous eysWhe, in an
swer to a few convulsive struggles from the mur
dered man—and all is over ! This is the climax 
illustration of social depravity. Bat that in
stinctive shudder which passed through the 
crowd meant something. It was the opinion of 
nature on the sacred value of homen life. It 
was the living voice of God, speaking through 
the work pf his own hands. You may call it 
“ mawkish sensibility” if you please, bat it ie 
the decree of the Eternal, and only the repeated 
exhibitions of refined eavegism can ever set it 
aside. We will return to the subject in our next

IET Peter the Great, while serving hie appren
ticeship us » ship builder in eue of the large sea
ports of-England, was astonished to ass sa many 
idle, well-dressed men daily walking about the 
docks and harbour* he enquired how they livei 
and on being told that most of them were Law
yers, exclaimed, ” Lawyers ! why there are jast 
two Lawyers is all Rsssia, aid 1 bleed tehaog 
one of them ae aooo eel gel hetee !** Wtbava^ 
eo greet incitaitloa io kang them, hot we 
dont recommend them. Yet eeeieg that the 
present state of eociety reqairas each men, and 
being alwaye willing to recognise merit, and to 
do justice toil; we do recommend the attention 
of our Heron readers to the Card ef I. Lewi* 
Eeq., Solicitor and Conveyancer, Ac., which 
appears in onr columns to-day. We do not pre
tend to be a judge of legal talent, but from what 
we know of Mr. Lewie, we tkiok we are «titled 
to recommend him ae a Gentleman of steady ac
tive business habits, sad posaraaed ef i large 
•bar# of moral integrity—which is certainly • 
tolerable character fee • Lawyer. la regard te 
hie professional qualifications we seed eoly any 
that after having takes the degree ef Bachelee 
of Arts from Yale College, Mr. Lewie has served 
hie apprenticeship is the Office ef Ae Has. 
Robert Baldwin, and baa obtained the Degree 
of Bachelor of Civil Law from the University of 
King's College, Toronto. Is the mens time, 
persons wishing te ceseolt Mr. Lewie are re
quested to call at Mr. Gall's Office, Ligbtha— 
street.

Arrival of tljc gibmria.
SEVEN DATS LATER FROM EUROPE.

The StfUKt HUmrmm mini el New To* 
M Saluda, el 1 o'clock, r. ie foertMS def* 
from Liverpool. She brie,, ee Leedeo led 
Liverpool paper, of May U. She hroeghl two 
P«m«B,.t. from Liverpool to Hildas, forty to 
New York, end aix from Halifax to Now Tack.

IRELAND.
I relied wee tree tumnllouee.
The Judgee here appointed the 86th ef 

He, eed the Id of Juee, for the trial of Hr. 
Mitchell.

The Jar, In tboeo caeca wee atreek ; it Ie 
Del improbable that, if convicted, Mr. 
Mitchell me, take hie case to the Heine of 
Levdc, inasmuch ae the Deputy Sheriff wee 
unwilling to wire a solemn Meorence that 
the nimei end numbers on the carde pre
pared for the ballot corresponded with those 
•et forth In the Sheriff's nooks.

The United Irishmen of this day, ie allud
ing to the two juriee struck to tr, the cases 
of O’Brien end Meagher, dates that there 
ate only three Catholics thereon.

The Confederates had a great eroding la 
Kilkenny, tke town of cels, eed Meeere. 
Meagher end Daffy made very violée I 
speeches in utter temporary torgetfeleeee 
of the “ gagging act.- I tie aeid h, parties 
who ought to he weil informed shat for ibo 

° present, et lead, the repealers here deler- 
'■ mined that the council ef 100 dull not be 

celled together, induced by the proclama
tion of Lord Clarendon. The determina
tion has the concurrence of the Confederate 
ee well ee of the ‘moral repealers.'

Ten Queen's Visit to Iartnen.—It wee 
•aid, ie very well informed quarters in the 
metropolis, on Thursday, that the ap
proaching royal visit to Scotland, Ire- 
Und, will he liken by the or»,. Meek ooe- 
fidence ie fell in the loyalty of the mena ef 
the Irish people. Some recast eiresmstaa- 
cee have proved that ; end, as the Qneee 
haa no pereond fear of danger, it is deemed 
not at all unlikely that the reaction, deco 
the “ battle of Limerick,” will by this regal 
manifestation of good will, become a per
manent feeling of ittechment. The visit ie 
Mid to he positively filed for July. Her 
Majesty will first visit Carton, the Met ef 
the Duke ef Leinster.

The potato crop is believed to be very 
abundant. A blight has appeared on only 
a few very limited places.

The name of Mr. W. S. O’Brien bee keen 
■truck off tbs roll of the magistracy in the 
county of Limerik.

10 rreeioeni nenng observed that the 
itiority of the members had been admitted, 
id that the Assembly might proceed to 
act it» President, e desultory discussion

A GIGANTIC LIBEL

A rather carious illustration of the ebeerdit, 
of the Libel Law haa lately occured ia Montreal 
Soma time leal fall an intimation was handed ia 
to the Transcript Office, ta the effect that a Mrs. 
Farodon of some place had been delivered of 
twine, it was signed “ G. Farodon,” Mr. Mc
Donald of the Transcript was in all probability 
aa ignorent, end as careless shoot the Aeiee and 
where* of Mrs. Farodon aa ooraelree ; bet aa a 
matter of confie he look it for granted that there 
waa aoch a woman, and that the intimation was 
from her boeband. It waa a hoax, however,— 
Mrs. Farodon had no twins at that time, sad 
•o soon as Mr. McDonald was made aware of 
the fact he expressed his regret and apologised 
by explaining the matter. He even displayed 
mnch greater anxiety and pot himeelf to a greet 
deal ol more trouble sad expanse than we thiak 
waa necessary. But notwithstanding all this 
the offended Mrs Farodon broaght an action 
against Mr. McDonald for One Thotuead pounds 
worth ef her character, each wee her ewe esti
mate of the nies of her reputation, bet the Jar, 
being men of the economy school valued it el 
only one twentieth part ef that asm and allowed 
her fifty pound». Now wa want to knew what 
theae fifty Pounds ware given for; whet pert 
of her body or business had required fifty poinds 
worth of repairing in consequence of the acci
dent. Had the preeeeatriz been e lively, buxom 
old maid, we would it once have soppoeed that 
the eetioe wee brought e*e eon ef modest manna 
ef ftiagiag herself into notice—a kind ofroeod- 
aboni way of expressing her regret that the elory 
of the twine waa net tree. Bet believing Mrs. 
Farodon to be e married woman the proceedings 
are altogether inexplicable ; only ee a strong in
stance of the abaetdit, of the Lew ef Libel. A 
money compensation for wounded feeling» ie en 
ineelt on onr already degraded humanity. It ia 
like pleasing e hart child with e ley.

FRANCE.
In the National Assembly, on the 0th, 

the President hiring obeerred that the
mejc ...............................
end 
elect i
•rose relative to the duration ‘of its fonc
tion». It wee finally agreed that they 
•hould be limited to one month.

Nine tables for the scrutineers were then 
brought in, end the following results were 
obtained :—

M. Buchkz.......................................
M. Tielat..................................j|{
M. Rscoer. • • ..................................

M. Bûches wee then proclaimed Presi
dent,

On the 8tb inet., the prmideot took the. 
chair, at half-peat one o'clock, after which, 

M. Gamier PagM seconded the tribun» 
to delirer hie etetement relative to the finan
cial position of tho country. He declared that 
the recent revolution had eared the country 
from bankruptcy, end declared that 
whoever succeeded him would find the 
financée in a better position then he had 
received them.

On the 9th inetenl the eeeeioe wee open
ed at 90 minutes past II. eed at ten minutes 
past 19 the committee charged with repor
ting on the coneliution of tiro interim Gov
ernment took their pieces.

M. Penpin reporter of the committee, 
commenced by stating that two principe! 
propositions had been nude. The first was 
to appoint a committee of five re promote- 
tires who should name ike ministers end 
direct the government. The eeeoad wee 
to name directly by ballot, the ministry 
individually with a president of a rrkieat 
without a portfolio : this entire cabinet to 
form ea executive council reepeoeibie to 
the Assembly.

The report concluded in favor of the lat- 
ter proposition.

The Assembly proceeded to the ballot. 
The result wee as follows—
For the Ministry to be ippoleted by ea on-

entire committee..........«..................
For the Ministry to be appointed by

the Clumber direct............................ 986
Maj. ----- te

On the 10th lest, et 19 o'clock, the Fro-' 
eident took the eheir.

A ballot for member of the Government 
then commenced which gave the follow
ing recall—

Number of voters ...... 794
Absolute majority.......... ....

Arago, 796
Garnier Pagne. .......716
Marie,.........................................  799
Lamartine...........................  64â 1
Lodru Rollin,.............. ........................... 463
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